
The Veer (an 
Columbus Overflowing with Oid 

Soldiers. 

AMPLE PROYISIONS FOR ALL 

Over 150,000 Visitors in Ohio's Capital, 

and Hundreds Coming on Every Train. 

Hearty Welcomes to Gen, Sherman snd 

Commander Rea. 

Corvmevus, O., Sept. 11.—During the past 

twenty-four hours the railroads unloaded 
their freight of veterans and their families, 
until now the city is jammed, and. yet only 
half of the crowd is here. A close estimate 
of the number of visitors already in the city 
places it at over 150,000. The western dele. 

gations of members of the Grand Army far 
exceed the eastern boys. They come in thou 

sands. So far accommodations seem to have 
been provided for all. The arrangements ave 
excellent, 

DINING TENT 
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The New England state departments came 
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Daily Events of the Week in Senate sod | 

House, 

Wasimxerox, Sept 

the army appropriati 
agreament and their rep 
in both senate and 

tion as agreed 

introduced a | 
856.000 to 

the United St 

tained nt the 

house retaliation bill was 

ferred and the HX 
taken up and until 

without action being taken u 
ment. Mr A 

bill amending the naturalizati 
bars aliens with or 

coming citizens, and 

oants shall show a clenin 
after declaring intentions 

The house devoted mest 

cussing the retaliation bill, and 

mame the day on the Chinese exelnsion BL 
» discussion ofthe retaliation bill wns hotter 

than ever om Wadnesday, being made a stron 
party question. The orators w 

Chinese 
$ {ures t amaned discussed 

Oates, of Ala 

PEOOTY 

“she sot 

4 
i 08 Missa 

Phelps, Belmont, Davis, Cogswell and Scots 

No action. The senate continued discussing 
the Chinese bill 

took three ve he Chinese Bil TY 
each being unanimous: bat 
quorum it went over again 
still engaged with the retali 

After another sharp discussion the senate 
on Friday passed the bill 
by a vote of 87 to 3 Brown, 
Hoar and Wilkon voted in the 
and Senators Sherman and Ingalls did not 
vote. Mr. Blair moved a reconsideration 
stating that be wished to offer as an amend: 
ment a pew section providing that the bill 
should not bave effect until after sixty days, 
unless definite information is received within 
that time that the tresty has been refocted 
Three votes wore taken, and there being no 
fuorum the motion went over to Monday. 
The house spent the day discussing the re 
taliation hill 

Discussion of the retaliation bill continued 

in the house until 5:15 on Saturday, when it 
was passed by a vote of 176 to 4. Thenegative 
Yotes were const by Bayne, Dalsell, Lind and 
White. The senate was not in session, 

THE ELECTION IN MAINE. 

A Hard Fought Battle Between the Twe 
Great Parties, 

PowrrLaxp, Me, Sept, 11.-«The Maine state 
biennial election occurred yesterday, and a 
governor, four congresamen, thirty-one state 
senators and 151 state representatives were 
chosen, as were the county officers In sixtesn 
counties. The last legislature stood: Senators 
Republicans, 27; Democrats, 4. Represent 
atives— Republicans, 122; Democrats, 27; Pro 
hibition, 1; Independent, 1. In 1554 the Re 
publican plurality for governor was 10,745, 
and for president 20,004, 

The vote for each party in 1890 stood: Re- 
publican, 68.901 ; Democratic, 55,29; Prohibit 
ton, 3,568, and scattering, 

One hundred and ninety towns give the 
blicans 44.553: Democrats, 36,901; Probl. 
ints, 1,564; sonttoring, M092. In 1850 these 

towns gave the Republicans 41,000; Demo- 
erates, 53,077; Prohibitionists, 2,140, scattering, - 
2, Republican plurality, 12,079, against sot 
in 1886. Repu gain, 4,007, : 
The election was very exciting, the heaviest 

vote ever known in the state being throws, 
The political managers made 
efforts to get every man to the polls, 

Io this city, wheres Cougressman Reed snd 
Mr. Putnam live, the excitement was intense 
all day, sod last evening the streets were 

with people shouting the names of 
their favorites. From all over the state come 

tes on 
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| Cleveland’s Letter of Acceptance, 
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| ditions by mercly attempting to saslefy the 
people of the truth of abstract theories, nor 
by alone urging their assent to politioal doc 
rine. We present to them the propositions 

that they are unjustly treated in the extent 
if present Federal taxation, that as a result 

a vonditlon of extreme danger existe, and 
that it is for them to demand 8 remody and 

that defense and safety promised in the guar 
antons of thelr froe government. 

We belleve that the same means which axe 
| adopted to relieve the treasury of ts present 
surplus and prevent its recurrence should 

cheapen to our people the cost of supplying 
their daily wants. Both of those objects we 

wek in part to gain by reducing the present 
tariff rates upon the necessaries of life 

Wo fully appreciate the importance to the 
country of our domestle industrial enter 

prises. la the rectification of existing wrongs 
thelr maintenance and prosperity should be 

sarefully and fo a trindly spirit comsidered. 

Even suck reliance upon present revenue ar 
rangements as have been invited or encour 

aged should be fairly and justly regarded 
Abrupt and radical changes which might en 
danger such enterprises and injuriously affect 
the interests of Imbor dependent apon their 
fu and continuance are not contéauplated 

or intended 

But we know the oost of ‘bur domestic man 
ufnctured products is increased and their 

price to the consumer enhanced by the duty 
imposed upon the raw material used in their 

manufacture. We know that this increascd 
cost prevents the sale of our productions at 

foreign markets in competition with those 
countries which have the advantage of free 

We know that 
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Hl enterprises, a jealous 
thi American labor, 

relieve the country 
injustices amd danger of a comedition 

threatens evil to all people of the land, 
We are dealing with no imaginary danger 

ts existence has been repeatedly confessed by 
all political parties, and pledges of a remed 
bave been made on all sides, 

Yet, when in the legislative body where, 
under the constitution, all remedial measures 
applicable to this subject must originate, the 
Democratic majority were attempting with 
extreme moderation to redeem the pledge con 
mon to both parties, they ware met by deter. 
mined opposition and obstruc tion, and the 
minority, refusing to co-operate in the house 
of representatives or propose another remedy, 
have remitted the redemption of theis party 
pledge to the doubtful power of the senate. 

The people will hardly be deceived by their 
abandontaent of legislative action to meet in 
political comvention and flippantly declare in 
their party platform that our conservative 
aid careful effort to relieve the situation is 
destructive to the American system of pro 
tection. Nor will the people be misled by the 
appeal to prejudice contained in the absurd 
allegation that we serve the interests of 
Europe, while they will support the interests 
of Amwrica. 

They propose in their platform to thus sup 
port the interests of our country by removing 
the internal revenue tax from tobacco and 
from sprite used in the arte and for mechan 
ial purpose. Thoy declare also that there 
should be such a revision of our tarlff Inws ne 
shall tend to check the importation of such 
articles as are produced here. Thus, in pro. 
posing to increas the duties upon such arti. 
cles to nearly or quite a prohibitory 
they confess themes willing to travel 
backward in the road of civilization, and to 
deprive our people of markets for thede goods, 
Which oan auly bo gained nnd kept by the 
wrnblance, at lost, Of an Interv lange of bus 
vives, while they mbandon our consumers (+ 
tho u oppression of the dotsestic 
trusts and combinations which wre in the   1   

production (exespbinxurios), the Lie of which 
cannot be produced is this eountry. ) 
plain people of the laud and the poor, who 
sarcely use articles of any description pro- 
duced exclusively abroad, and not already 
froo, will find it dfllcult bo discover where 
their interests are regarded in this proposi- 
tion. ‘They need In thelr bomes chien por 

domestic necessarics, snd this somes to be 
entirely unprovided for in this proposed 
schome to serve the country 
Bmall compensation for this veglected need 

is found in the further purpose here an 
nounced and covered by the declaration that 
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it after the changes already mentioned there | 
still remains a larger revenue than is requisite | 

for the wants of the government, the 
internal taxation should be repel 
than to surrender any part of 
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Disastrous prairie fires ar raging in Mon 
tana. An area of sixty miles has boon burned 
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TRADE BULLETIN, 

New York Money and Produce 

Onotations, 
Marked 

Kew Yous 

vent. ; the 
134 por 

and the lowest 1 
per cont, ly | pated rates, 
4 CAR 4 4 3 MALEDARS for 80 day 

bills and 4878 E04.%% for demas Governments 
closed strong: currency On, bid; 4, coup. 
10M bid: Sige, do, 1088 bid, 

Pacific raliroad bonds closed ss follows: Union 
firuts, 198€E116: Union land grants, 08108; 
Unlon sinking funds, 1806 118; ( jentrals, 114€0116 

General Marketa, 

Naw Yous, Sept FLOUR -Stendy; winter 
wheat extra, $3.1308.00; Minnesota do. $2.10 
5.88, Southern four steady at 4.150855 
WHEAT ~ Options closed weak. Spot lots closed 

weaker. Spot sales of No. 1 red state at $1.00 
L068; No. 2do., 81; No. 1 red winter, Wlge.. un 
graded rod, S@GWe.: Ko. 2 red winter, Sept, 
Wide; do, Oet., 81.008: do., Nov, 81.0104 CORN Options closed moderately active, Spot 
lots onsler. Spot sales of No 2 mized at “ag 
Ege, ; ungraded mixed, BBS Bo; No. € mixed, 
Bept., Bie; do. Oot, Bilge. do., Nov., Mile. 
UATE Options closed moderately active, but 

easier, pot Jote dull and lower. Hpot sales of 
No. | white abate at 480; No. do, eee. No. 
2 mixed, Sopt., 3%e.; da. jOct., 30440. 
BARLEY «Dull and nominal, 
LARD «Closed strong: Sopt., $10.45@10.90; 

od, $10. 0 g320. 18; Nov, $0.38 
SUGAR Raw strong; fair refining, §7-i6o.; 6 teat centrifugal, ry Refined om; out 

oat and crushed, 4 Subs, He; 
THA. | granulated, Th io, ¢ 
confestioners’ A, V80.; coffes A standard, ec. ; coffee Of A, 8 15-106870.; white oxtes 0, Males 
axing U OIRE0 len yallow, G40 5 10, 
BUTTERS Wirm; state, 1%; western, we 
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THEY DID IT. 
What? Cured among others the 
following, They write: 

84 Central Ave, Cine he] | Soh hh } 

Gung sug nur at fe 341 Palle sf hs rouble with ncdigention Le Walls 

tan x =O } it. ¥ . 

Athloph Pill Fobra ly Th ; OLIOPOR 
cane of dyspepsda. . Eas L. rani 
Ath-lo-pho-ros Pills are small and 
pleasant to take, yet wonderfully 
effective. Invaluable for kidney 
aud liver complaints, dyspepsia, in- 
digestion, constipation, headache 
etc. They'll take away that tired 
feeling giving new life and strength, 

ABend 6 cents for the beautiful colored plo 
ture, ¥ Moorish Maiden.” 

THEATHLOPHOROS CO. 112 Wall St. N. ¥. 

GRAIN 

REPORTED WEEKLY BY KURTZ & BON 

Prites subject to Huctuations of market. 

§ Oats new 
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HOUSE 

and Market Sts 
FORD & ZERFING PROPRIETORS, 

LEWISBURG, PA 
i Sample Booms on Ist f§ 

Bas t Trains, Bag 88 

Corner Secomd 

oor, 30m 

Free ail 
PRLS 

FIVE 

HARVEST | 
EXCURSIONS 
MINNESOTA, DAKOTA, 

MONTANA, 

{ AUGUST 2I8T. 
TUESDAY, 4 SEPT. 11TH & 25TH, 

OCT. 9TH & 23D. 

VIA THE 

St. Paul, Minneapolis & Mani 
toba Ry. 

FROM 

St. Paul & Minneapolis 
AT RATES 

CHEAPER THAN 
EVER BEFORE | 

Points wost of Grand Forks in DAKOTA and 

MONTANA LESS THANX ONE FARE, no round 

trip rate being more than TWESRTY DOLLARS 

including GREAT FALLE, MONTANA, 

Persone desiring to take a trip through North. 
ern Minvossta, Dakota or Montana for the pur, 

pose of looking over the country, or with the 
idea of selecting a pew home within the bound. 

aries of the GRANDEST WHEAT BELT IN THE 

WORLD, and an sgrieultural country suitable 

tor diversified farming, dairy and stock purposes, 
will do well to take advantage of these rates, 

For mape and information apply. to your home 
Licket agent, W any agent of the company, or 

F.1. WHITKEY, 

Gen'l Pass, and Tk. Agt, 

Bt, Paul, Mica, 
  

ww Call at the Centre Hall Tannery 
when in want of plastering hair, leather 
and oil, Hides and bark taken in ex 
change, and hides tanned on shares 
Satisfaction guaranteed. 

m 
30 A Ho A NRL SA AA 

~wfinee Mr, Frank Herlacher hes 
left town he has placed in my hands his 
father's well known Salve, where it can 
be had at the former prices, 

J. D. Murray, 

oa 

  

GREAT INDUOEMENTS, 

rE PENNBYLVANIA STATE COLLEGE 

ism 

LOCATED IN ONE OF THE MOBT BEAUTL 
FUL AND HEALTHFUL BPOTS IN THE 
ALLEGHENY REGION: UNDENOMINA 
TIONAL: OPEN TO BOTH BEX ES, 

TUITION FREE: BOARD AND 
OTHER EXPENSES VERY 

LOW 

LEADING DEPARTMENTS OF BETUDY. 

AGRICULTURE (Three Courses) and AGRI 
CULTURAL CHEMIRTRY with constant §} 
Hstrations on the Farm and in the Labors 
tory 

BOTANY and HORTICULTU 
cal and practical Mudents 1 
study with the microscops 
CHEMISTRY: with an unusually 
thorough course in the Laboratory 
CIVIL ENGINEERING: ve ry extensive field | 
practice with best pitrn Instruinents 
HISTORY; Ancient aud Modern, with origh 
pad lovestigation 
LADIES COUBRE IR 

BOTENCE: Two 

Musi 

LARGH 
Opi 

theoreti. 
ur ginal 

full and | 

LATEBATURE and 
Atnpie facilities for | 

VOR] RUG Inslrumer i 

LITERATURE, Latin 
poh, German sand English (ree | 
wore continued through the | 

fo 8g 

Wired, on 
entire oo 

MATHEM 
and applied 
MECHANIC 
Wilh study, 1b 

ig ang equipment 

MECHANICAL ENGINEERING 
enFrnd practical 
MENTAL GRA 
ENCE 
Political 

nd ASTRONOMY; pure | 
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Work 
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New 
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| JF UNTAIN HOUSE, 

| every respect, for man and 

| AT EW BROCKERHOFF H N 

Kv GARMAN HOUSE, 

opposite the Conrt Honse, 
BELLEFONTE, PA 
a 

The New Garman House hes arisen from its 
sihies and is open for the public New building 

throughoul stessn heat electric 
modern improvements. Good 

table. 

22% HOURE 
OCR Ss EN Pa 

B. WOODE CALUOWELL. Proprietor 
Ferme ressonable, wood sample # 
first floor, 

H UsH HOUSE, 
» WR Tellsr, proprietor, 

fonte, Pa Special! attentior give: 1 
eountry trie 

Heiie 

iris 1 

BELLEFONTE. PA 
EMANUEL BROWN, Proprietor. 

The traveling community will find 
this hotel equal to any in the county in 

beast, and 
charges very moderate. Give it & tris! 

june tf . 

OUSE 

| BROCKERHOFF HOUSE. 
ALLEGHESY BT, BRELLEVONETE, Fa 

| Good Bample Rooms on First Floor 
RCLIOR 

ARATORY DEPARTMENT 

~Carefully graded and thorough 
QPeTin 4? 5 13 3 § 

term, January ring term, April HE 
For Catalogue and other information address 

GEO. W, ATHERTON, LL.D. Pres 
ate College, Centre Co. Pa 

Laborsiory 

FRE} 
J Cars 

Fall term 

14. Two | 
| 

=, JANG 

RICHLY 
act, they will find honor 

will hot take them fron 
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fous pers 
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now, No spe } } required: you, »r 
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| FOR BUMMER BOARDERS AN 

| mountain water, surrousded by 
| natural scenery in 

| reasonable, 

{ tel the 

| comfort, 

We. Free Buss to and from all trains, ge 
Soecial rates Lo witnesses and lurors. Bus 

G. B BEANDON, Prop. 

tENTRE HALL HOTEL. 
A 

D.J. MEYER, Prop'r. 
EL J) TRANBIENT 

CUSTOM. 

Good benithy Table, ure 
nest 

the state. Bchools 
and churches convenient. Terms very 

16anug tf 

locality, 

| QT. ELMO HOTEL 
ho 
Ne 817 & 319 Arch Street, Philadelphia 

reduced rates 10 $2.00 per da The 
travel hie will still $nd at this Hor 

BRIDE wera! provisions for their 

Itis located in the immediate 
tres of business snd places of amuses 

ment and different railroad depots. as well 

ing pu 

cnr 

ds {a8 all parts ofthe city, are «asily accessible 

ERKEYLVANIA 
and Erie Divisio P 

ERIE MAIL: 

{lismsport 
arr al Lock Haves 
eRves Philadeipnd 

Harris 
Monts 

eaves Phil r ABTULINE 

- &Q2 4 wm 
e008 pm 

" Lock Haven... 
arr at Renovo 

{Sunday Train, 
eaves Phil 

- - Ww {llinmeport 
Lock Haven 

arrives Renovo 

EASTWARD, 
BEA SHORE EXP. leaves Lock Haven... 7 

Je rey hore... 

arr at Ha 
i 

DAY EXPRESS leaves Kane... 
- Renovo 

- - Lock H 

Mont 
Harris Te 
Fhilsdelphia.... 
Benovo . 
lock Haven 

Williamsport 

are st 

REROVO ACN leaves 

Har 
. Philadelphia 

Bunday Train-REROVO Acommmod’n 
also on Sunday 

ERIE MAIL leaves 

- arrives al 

Kris 
Renown 

- - Lock Ha 
- . Willian 

Mout 

arr at Harrisburg 
Philadelphia 

Sunday Train—Erie Mail cast runs also on Sun. 
das 

Erie Mall West, Niagara Express West, and Day 
Exprows Fast & Erle Mall Esstmake close connec. 
tion al lock Haven with REV. RR R Trans, 
Erie Mall East and West connect at Erie with 
tainson LEAEM. SBR. stCorrywithB, P& 
W.RR st Emporium with B.N. X. & P. RR, 
aod at Drifiwed with A. V. RK. R. 

LEWISBURG AND TYRONE RAILROAD 
BELLEFONTE, NITTARY AND LEMONT BR 

Daily Except Bunday. 

ETATIONS, 
5 Bo Montandon 
6 15 Lewishurg 
€ 24 Biehl 

80, Vicksburg 
ai Mifinbarg 
6 Milimont 
05, Laurelton 
40 Paddy Mountain 
52 Coburn 
i Zerby 
10 Rising Spring 
15 Penn Cave 
Centre Hall 
MB Grege 
42 Linden Hall 
48 Oak Hall 
52 Lemont 

% 50 Dale Summit 
9 09 Pleasant Gap 
9 1 Axemann 
9 20 Bellefonte ) 

Additional trains leave Lewisburg for Montan 
donstb. Mem, 855 am, and 7.50 P m, returni 
leave Montaundon for Lewisburg at 8.26 A, 
mand © 80 Poo. 

JHAB. E PUGH, J. R. WOOD, 
General Gen"! Pes'ger Agt 

ven 

Fastward 
ANMFPFM. PM 
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An the dali season approsches, ex 

inducements are offered in fine tailorir 
Suite sid overcoats made to order fru 

Full goruds at o_o 

by Street Osre constantly passing the 
It offers special inducement 
visitingihecity for business or 

pleasure, 

Your patronage respecifuly solicited 
JOS M. FEGER *Propristor 
  

3 LF RANK BIBLE. 

ee ATTORNEY AT LAW — 
Bellefonte, Centre Co, Pa. 

Office in Conrad 
Brockerhofl House. 

building, opposite 

janiotf 

E. L. ORVIS 
8, 

H.ORVIE, C BOWER. 
( RVIS, BOWER & ORV1 

ATTORNEYS-AT-LAW, 
BELLEFONTE, PA. 

Office opposite the Court House, on 2d 
floor of Furst's building. jansd 

M 
KE 

) F. FORTNREY, 
Xa Attorney -at Law, 
Office in old Conard building, Belle- 

fonte. 

T DALE TLEMARN 
ATTORREY -AT- LAW, 

Bellefonte, Pa. 
Office N. W, corner Diamond, two 

doors from first national bank, jan87 

J. L. Bramoizn, C.P Hewm 
SPANGLER & HEWES, 

ATTTORREYS-AT-LAW 
BELLEFONTE. CENTRE 00. PENNA 

Bpocial stiention to collections ; practice in al: 
the courts; Cotsultation in German and English 

OHN KLINE, 
J ATTORNEY-AT-LAW, BELLEFONTE. PA 
Office on second floor of Forst’s pew 
building north of Court House. Can be 
consulted in English or German. 7m’y84 

J.” 
Desler in DRUGE, popular Patent Medicines 
Whiskey, Brandy, Wine, and Holland Gin kept and soid for medicinal purposes only. Store open 
every day inthe wepk, may 

  

MURRAY, 
Centre Hall, Pa, 

CENTRE COUNTY BANKING OO 
BELLEFONTE, PENNA. 

Receive Deposits and allow Interest 
Discount Notes; Buy and Sell Government 

TAS A BEAVER. J. D. SHUGERT, AB. A. A = 

President, Cashier 

S A Lise, 
* LEWISBURG BOOK BINDERY., 

All kinds of binding, st ressonable rates. New. 

papers, magazines, pamphlets, eto, bound and re 
bound in Set class style. 08 

{ W._HOSTERMAN, 
JX Dentist, Centre Hall, 
Residence on Main street. Office in 

residence. Will give satisfaction in all 
tranches of bis profession, Gas, the 
safest opiate known administered. 14ap 

R.8. 6 GUTELIUS.—- 
antist, Millbeim. Offers his 

professional services to the public. Hels 
prepared to perform all operations in the 
dental profession He is now fully pre 
pared to extract teeth absolutely withos 
pain. my 278 

  

W M. GOHEEN, 

AUCTIONEER, 
Boaisburg, Pa 

Is prepared to ory sales, He has been 
sncoessfol in the past and offers bis ser. 
vives to the public, tf 
  

RESH BREAD AND YEAST 

At Murray's Baxzny, Centre Hall 

Firet class fresh bread and yeast ~on 
stantly on band, at most ressonable 
prices. Your patrovage is solicited. 

ES ALESMEN WANTED urmry ack. We 
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